Law School Group Student Instructions

1. Students must accept the invitation sent from the law school’s group manager and connect their accounts (by logging in after accepting the invitation or creating an account after accepting the invitation).

2. If a student is new to Quimbee, the student should select the “I don’t have a Quimbee account” option. If the student has already created a Quimbee account (even if it’s inactive), the student should choose the “I am already a Quimbee user” option.

3. From there, students should log into their existing accounts or create their accounts and then click “Create account and join group”:
That's it! Once students complete this brief process, they'll have Quimbee access.

If you have any questions, please contact Quimbee Support anytime by using the message widget on the bottom right of our website or by emailing support@quimbee.com.